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&lt;/lyrics&gt;

{{Translation|Japanese}}
==Romanized Japanese==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Sandei

kimi wo fukaku tsukisashite shimatta
tada nagareru namida mo atsumete ureu
kokoro, koko ni arazu tomo boku wa
itanda burishite hakidasu sa

ano no sora yori tooku hikaruyo yurayura
mabataku ma ni kiete
sukuwareru koto naki hibi mo

kokoro fukaku tsukisashite shimatta
tada, nagareru hoshi kuzu nagamete ureu
kokoro, koko ni arazu tomo boku wa
itanda burishite hakidasu sa

ano no sora yori tooku hikaruyo yurayura
mabataku ma ni kiete
sukuwareru koto naki hibi mo

keshitai kako, keshitai tsumi
tokenokoru hibiki, yugami

kesenai kako, Kesenai tsumi
tokenokoru kokoro...

te ni totta subete mo karamatte itandayo
soshite kyo ni itatte mujou wo shiru SANDEI
kiritotte mitashitemo ushinatte itandayo
soshite Kyo ni itatte mujou wo shiru SANDEI

todoku ka? 

kokoro...

te ni totta subete mo karamatte itandayo
soshite kyo ni itatte mujou wo shiru SANDEI
kiritotte mitashitemo ushinatte itandayo
soshite Kyo ni itatte mujou wo shiru SANDEI



mujou wo shiru SANDEI, mujou wo shiru SANDEI

todoku ka?

mujou wo shiru SANDEI...
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
||
==English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Sunday

I pierced you so deeply
And collecting your flowing tears only made me blue
Of course my heart isn't in this
I just pretend to be hurting and I spit out lies

Flickering more faintly than the sky
When I blink, it disappears and nothing is saved on those days

My heart is pierced deeply, stabbed through
Just gazing at the collected stardust makes me blue
Of course my heart isn't in this
I just pretend to be injured and I spit out lies

Flickering more faintly than the sky
When I blink, it disappears and nothing is saved on those days

The past I want to erase, my sins that have been erased
Echoes and stains are all that's left after everything has melted
The past I can't erase, and the sins that won't be erased
My heart is all that's left after everything has melted

Everything that I've achieved
Has become entangled and begins to hurt
And as of today, I now know cruelty
On Sunday

Even if I've torn off enough to satisfy myself
I'll have lost it all
And as of today, I now know cruelty
On Sunday

Will this reach you?

Everything that I've achieved
Has become entangled and begins to hurt
And as of today, I now know cruelty
On Sunday

Even if I've torn off enough to satisfy myself
I'll have lost it all
And as of today, I now know cruelty
On Sunday
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